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Abstract

The MEGAPOLI experiment took place in July 2009. The aim of this campaign was
to study the aging and reactions of aerosol and gas-phase emissions in the city of
Paris. Three ground-based measurement sites and several mobile platforms includ-
ing instrument equipped vehicles and the ATR-42 aircraft were involved. We present5

here the variations in particle- and gas-phase species over the city of Paris using a
combination of high-time resolution measurements aboard the ATR-42 aircraft. Parti-
cle chemical composition was measured using a compact time-of-flight aerosol mass
spectrometer (C-ToF-AMS) giving detailed information of the non-refractory submicron
aerosol species. The mass concentration of BC, measured by a particle absorption10

soot photometer (PSAP), was used as a marker to identify the urban pollution plume
boundaries. Aerosol mass concentrations and composition were affected by air-mass
history, with air masses that spent longest time over land having highest fractions of
organic aerosol and higher total mass concentrations. The Paris plume is mainly com-
posed of organic aerosol (OA), black carbon and nitrate aerosol, as well as high con-15

centrations of anthropogenic gas-phase species such as toluene, benzene, and NOx.
Using BC and CO as tracers for air-mass dilution, we observe the ratio of ∆OA /∆BC
and ∆OA /∆CO increase with increasing photochemical age (−log(NOx / NOy)). Plot-
ting the equivalent ratios for the Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) resolved species
(LV-OOA, SV-OOA, and HOA) illustrate that the increase in OA is a result of secondary20

organic aerosol (SOA). Within Paris the changes in the ∆OA /∆CO are similar to those
observed during other studies in Mexico city, Mexico and in New England, USA. Us-
ing the measured VOCs species together with recent organic aerosol formation yields
we predicted ∼50 % of the measured organics. These airborne measurements during
the MEGAPOLI experiment show that urban emissions contribute to the formation of25

OA, and have an impact on aerosol composition on a regional scale. They provide a
quantitative measure of this impact in terms of urban plume composition and evolution
relative to background aerosol composition.
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1 Introduction

In order to understand the local effects on health, as well as the influence on regional
and global scale atmospheric chemistry and radiative forcing, it is necessary to charac-
terize pollution arising from anthropogenic activities in large urban areas. Several stud-
ies have monitored the outflow from large cities and the evolution of aerosol chemical5

and physical properties as they are emitted from their source and diluted into regional
air masses. Some of these studies include MILAGRO (Mexico city emissions, DeCarlo
et al., 2008), SOAR-1 (Southern California, Docherty et al., 2011), and the EM25 cam-
paign in the London, UK (McMeeking et al., 2012). Each of these studies included a
combination of several measurement sites situated at different distances from the cen-10

ter of the city as well as mobile (airborne or vehicle) measurement platforms. Mobile
measurement platforms provide a unique insight into the changes in the chemical and
physical properties over both horizontal and vertical scales.

Results arising from these studies show large variations in particle composition as air
masses move away from the city centre and are mixed with background air. In general,15

high concentrations of organic and nitrate aerosol particles are measured within the
center of the plume and sulfate concentrations increase further from the city when the
urban plume mixes with regional air masses (DeCarlo et al., 2008). The majority of
these studies also show that there are rapid increases in the formation of secondary
organic aerosol (SOA) as the airmass leaves the urban area (Volkamer et al., 2006;20

Kleinman et al., 2008; DeCarlo et al., 2010). Although, recent studies show that it
is possible to theoretically predict the mass concentration and temporal evolution of
SOA measured in the atmosphere (Hodzic et al., 2010), there is still a high degree
of uncertainty in understanding SOA formation mechanisms. Field measurements in
different geographical areas are essential to improve our understanding of how aerosol25

particles are formed and processed in the atmosphere.
With a population of about 11.6 million inhabitants (about 20 % of the French popula-

tion), Greater Paris (France) is among the most populated megacities in Europe. Due to
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its favorable geographical situation (far from other big European cities and influenced
very often by clean oceanic air masses), it is a good candidate for investigating the
build-up of the urban contribution to the regional air pollution burden. In recent years,
there have been increases in air quality studies within the Paris region using both mea-
surement and modeling tools (Sciare et al., 2010; Hodzic et al., 2005; Zhang et al.,5

2013). Important conclusions of these studies include the need for size-resolved com-
position measurements of PM2.5 aerosol, as well as the need of vertical measurements
of aerosol species. Particulate mass of fine aerosols (PM2.5) is continuously monitored
at several sites within Greater Paris for almost 8 yr by the local air quality network (AIR-
PARIF). However, dedicated measurements of aerosol composition in the urban plume10

have never been performed.
The FP7/MEGAPOLI project (Megacities: emissions, urban, regional and global at-

mospheric pollution and climate effects, and integrated tool for assessment and mitiga-
tion, 2008 to 2011) is aimed at improving the understanding of the impact of megacities
on air quality on a local, regional, and global scale (Baklonov et al., 2010). It addition-15

ally aims to improve our understanding of the relationships existing between air quality
and climatic change on both a local and regional scale. In this framework, two large
field experiments were realized in the Greater Paris region, in summer 2009 and winter
2010. Freutel et al. (2013) and Crippa et al. (2013a) described the chemical composi-
tion of aerosol particles measured at the ground based sites during the summer and20

winter campaigns, respectively. Here we discuss airborne measurements of the main
chemical constituents of PM1 within the city plume. Local and regional contributions
to the major chemical constituents of PM1 are discussed together with back trajectory
air mass analysis and compared with variations in the concentration of volatile organic
compounds (VOC) and other gas-phase species.25
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 ATR-42 aircraft

All measurements were performed aboard the ATR-42, a French national research
aircraft run by SAFIRE (French aircraft service for environmental research). The ATR-
42 is equipped to perform measurements of meteorology, particles, gas, and clouds.5

The different meteorological variables measured include temperature, dew point tem-
perature, pressure, turbulence, relative humidity, wind speed, and direction. Gas- and
particle-phase species were sampled through a forward-facing inlet installed in place of
a side window of the aircraft. The inlet is composed of an outer sleeve for channeling air
and a tube radius of curvature high enough to limit losses during transport of particles10

(Crumeyrolle et al., 2008). Before aerosol particles were sampled into the C-ToF-AMS
they passed through a pressure controlled inlet (PCI). The PCI ensured a constant
pressure at the inlet of the C-ToF-AMS (1.26 torr) and avoids pressure changes to the
aerodynamic inlet of the C-ToF-AMS during airborne sampling (Bahreini et al., 2008).

For BC measurements, a particle soot absorption photometer (Radiance research)®
15

(PSAP), measured the particle absorption coefficient at 565 nm with a time resolution of
60 s. Filters were changed prior to each flight to ensure that transmission efficiency was
greater than 80 %. A scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) measured the mobility
diameter of aerosol particles from 30 to 500 nm with a resolution of 84 s.

2.2 Aerosol chemistry measurements20

The chemical composition and mass concentration of the non-refractory submicron
particulate matter (NR-PM1) was measured with an Aerodyne C-ToF-AMS with a time
resolution of 36 s (Drewnick et al., 2005; Canagaratna et al., 2007). In order to extract
chemically resolved mass concentrations of individual species, the C-ToF-AMS raw
data are evaluated using the standard fragmentation table (Allan et al., 2004). Adjust-25

ments to the fragmentation table were made based on particle-free measurement peri-
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ods that were performed during each flight. The resolved mass concentrations include
nitrate (NH4), sulfate (SO4), Ammonium (NO3), Organics (Org), and Chloride (Chl)
species. Ionization efficiency (IE) calibrations, using ammonium nitrate, were made af-
ter each research flight giving IE values of 2.0±0.5×10−7 for nitrate.

The calculation of quantitative mass concentrations from the C-ToF-AMS mass spec-5

tra requires that a collection efficiency (CE) be applied to the data. The CE is defined
as the fraction of the particle mass that is measured by the AMS, relative to what would
have been measured if all particles were spherical and particle bounce was negligible.
Recently, it has been demonstrated that particles containing high ammonium nitrate
concentrations are more efficiently sampled by the C-ToF-AMS than other inorganic10

and organic species (Middlebrook et al., 2011). It is therefore recommended that a
composition dependent CE be applied to the data (Eq. 1).

CEDRY = max(0.5, 0.264 + 0.943X ANMF) (1)

in which a constant CE of 0.5 is used for ammonium nitrate mass fraction
(ANMF)≤0.25 and a linear CE increase up to 1 for ANMF≥0.25 (Freney et al., 2011)15

(CE=1, for ANMF=1). In order to validate our chosen CE, we compared the total
volume of aerosol particles sampled by the C-ToF-AMS and BC with that sampled by
a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS). The C-ToF-AMS volume was calculated by
dividing the mass concentrations of organic and inorganic species by their respective
densities (1.72 g m−3 for SO4, NH4, NO3, and 1.2 g m−3 for organics). Comparing the20

total mass concentration measured by the C-ToF-AMS and BC for all research flights
with the corresponding SMPS measurements we obtain a correlation with an average
r2 and slope of 0.71±0.14 and 0.98±0.073 respectively (Fig. S1).

2.2.1 PMF analysis

Positive matrix factorisation (PMF) (Paatero and Tapper, 1994; Paatero, 1997) was25

performed with PMF2 software package (P. Paatero, University of Helsinki, Finland)
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and the PMF analysis and evaluation tool (Ulbrich et al., 2009). PMF is a statisti-
cal technique which separates the ensemble organic mass spectra time series (X),
into a linear combination of a set of factor profiles (F) and their time dependant in-
tensities (G) (Paatero and Tapper 1994; Paatero 1997). PMF is therefore described
by the matrix equation X=GF+E, where E is the residual matrix and is defined as5

the difference between the data matrix and the fitted solution (introduced by Lanz et
al., 2007 for AMS data). Each of these classes of mass spectra generally represents
different sources of organic aerosols. The error matrix calculated using the Squirrel
software (version 1.51), was adjusted following the recommendations of Paatero and
Hopke (2003). A minimum error of 1 ion was applied throughout the X matrix, and10

the organic peaks calculated as the fraction of the CO+
2 ion (m/z 44, 18, 17, and

16) were down-weighted as described in Ulbrich et al. (2009). In addition, several
m/z values were removed due to either low (m/z 19 and 20) or high (m/z 29) sig-
nal. The number of PMF factors was determined by analysing the correlations of the
temporal variations of each resolved organic species with external tracers (including15

CO, O3, NOx, SO2, NO−
3 , and SO2−

4 ). The resolved organic mass spectra were also
compared with reference mass spectra available on the AMS mass spectral database
(http://cires.colorado.edu/jimenez-group/AMSsd/).

2.2.2 Determination of plume boundaries and background values.

Black carbon (BC) concentrations are used to define the plume boundaries during each20

research flight (Figs. 2a and S2a). The background value of BC was determined from
the lowest values of Org/BC ratio (∼0.5 µg m−3 in Fig. S3). This value was then con-
firmed based on up-wind BC mass concentrations (Fig. S3). The background BC mass
concentration ranged from 0.1 to 0.6 µg m−3. Plume boundaries were defined as when
the difference in BC above background (∆BC) was =/> 0.15 µg m−3. However, since25

background mass concentrations of BC varied between flights, each flight was classi-
fied independently. In general, the ∆BC within the urban plume varied from 0.15 and
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0.58 µg m−3, with lowest values measured during easterly flights and highest during
northerly flights.

Similar procedures were performed for OA and CO concentrations. Care needs to
be taken in defining the background values in order to calculate accurate values of
∆OA /∆CO or ∆OA /∆BC (Sect. 3.3.2). Subtracting too large background values can5

skew these ratios to either very large or very small values.

2.3 Gas-phase measurements.

CO and O3 were sampled through a rear-facing 1/4 inch Teflon tube and were mea-
sured using infra-red and ultra-violet analysers (Thermal-environmental instruments),
respectively (Nedelec et al., 2003). NO and NO2 were sampled through a separate10

rear-facing pressure controlled inlet at a 30 s time resolution and measured using the
MONA instrument based on ozone chemiluminescence and developed by the Labo-
ratoire Interuniversitaire des Systems Atmospheres (LISA), Paris. NOy measurements
are performed using a separate heated (60 ◦C) sampling line to avoid any loss of ni-
tric acid. The air then passes through a gold converter (8 mm inox tube cover of gold)15

heated to 200 ◦C with H2 as a reagent to convert nitrogen species into NO. Additional
details of the MONA instrument are supplied in the supplementary material.

An airborne proton transfer reaction mass spectrometer (PTR-MS) instrument was
deployed on board the ATR-42 for the first time, providing measurements on the volatile
organic carbon (VOC) in the atmosphere. A high sensitivity PTR-MS from Ionicon Ana-20

lytik (Innsbruck, Austria) was re-designed to fit in an ATR-42 rack to meet aircraft safety
rules. Typical background counts for aromatics were between 0.8 and 10 counts s−1.
Detection limits, defined as the 1σ variability in the background mixing ratios, were be-
tween 0.070 ppb and 0.150 ppb for a 2 s-dwell time. A scheme of the PTR-MS config-
uration and operating conditions including calibration protocols on-board are provided25

in Borbon et al. (2012).
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2.4 Back trajectory analysis

In order to determine the transport pathways of the aerosol particles prior to arriving
along the flight track (700 m), the Hybrid Single Particle Langrangian Trajectory (HYS-
PLIT) model was used (Draxler and Hess, 1998). Air mass backward trajectories were
calculated for the arrival pressure level of 950 hPa and were calculated every six hours,5

the first starting at 00:00 UTC time. Air masses were followed 72 h backwards in one
hour time steps. Figure 1 shows examples of trajectories calculated for four flights. The
map of Europe is separated into grid squares with a 1◦ resolution. Each grid square is
coloured by the amount of time that the air-mass spent in that area.

3 Results and discussion10

A total of 8 research flights (RFs) with reliable C-ToF-AMS measurements are available
aboard the ATR-42 from 13 to 29 July 2009 as part of the MEGAPOLI experiment. The
flight trajectory consisted of a loop around the Paris metropolis area and then a series
of horizontal transects over the plume for a distance up to 200 km and at altitudes less
than 700 m above sea level. RFs were carried out in the northerly, north-easterly, and15

easterly direction from the center of Paris depending on the wind directions. The aim of
this flight plan was to measure the urban plume at several distances and at increasing
oxidation time as it was leaving the Paris metropolitan area. PTR-MS data is available
for a total of four flights and NOx / NOy measurements are available for five RFs. A list of
all measurements aboard the ATR-42 for each research flight is presented in Table S1.20

3.1 General results for particle and gas-phase composition

Measurements of gas-phase species showed sharp increases in NO and NO2 con-
centrations within the plume boundaries for each RF. Similar, but less pronounced
increases were observed for CO. Ozone concentrations within the plume gradually
increased with increasing distance from the city. Within the centre of the plume when25
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NO, NO2, and NOy concentrations are highest there are decreases in O3 concentration
(Fig. 2b), showing that O3 is being rapidly consumed in the reaction:

NO+O3 → NO2 +O2 (2)

Measured gas-phase species (NOx / NOy) are used as a proxy for the photochemi-
cal age of the air masses around Paris. In general, lower values of −log(NOx / NOy)5

represent air masses closer to the source and as the air-mass becomes more aged
−log(NOx / NOy) approaches 1 (e.g. Kleinman et al., 2007). During the MEGAPOLI ex-
periment, the measured in plume concentration of −log(NOx / NOy) only varied between
0.04 and 0.7 indicating that the measured air-masses were not very aged. This is ex-
pected since the aircraft only measured within 200 km from the centre of Paris, where10

as other airborne studies (MILAGRO) measured up to 600 km from the source area,
and the subsequent −log(NOx / NOy) ranged from 0.1 to 1 (DeCarlo et al., 2008). VOC
measurements show increases in measured concentrations of anthropogenic marker
peaks (Toluene, Benzene, C8-aromatics) within the urban plume. However, biogenic
marker peaks (isoprene) did not show peaks within the plume (Fig. S4). More details15

on the airborne VOC measurements during MEGAPOLI are described in Borbon et
al. (2012).

RFs were classified based on the flight direction. Measured PM1 mass concentra-
tions (mass concentration measured by the C-ToF-AMS and BC mass concentrations)
during each research flight were strongly dependent on the air mass trajectory and the20

residence time over land. Four of the northerly flights (N13, N16, N21, N29) and one
of the northeasterly flights (NE28) were classified as highly polluted with highest aver-
age PM1 mass concentrations within the plume (6.3±3.3 µ g m−3) and were dominated
by organic compounds (> 50 %) (Figs. 2 and 3). Air-masses sampled during northerly
flights arrived from a southerly direction and spent the majority of time over land. During25

northerly flights, wind speeds measured downtown Paris (site) at 40 m and 200 m using
a mast were 3.78±0.53 m s−1 and 6.36±1.9 m s−1 respectively. All of these flights took
place during days with no clouds and high temperatures (30 ◦C) where photochemical
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production is thought to be high. RFs that were classified as low pollution included
one northeasterly flight (NE15) and the two easterly flights (E20 and E25) (Table 1).
Easterly flights had similar contributions from both SO4 and organic bearing particles.
These flights correspond to westerly and southwesterly wind regimes with marine air
advected to the Paris region. Lower pollution flights had slightly higher average wind5

speeds of 4.6±0.9 m s−1 at 40 m and 7.54±1.8 m s−1 at 200 m.
We calculated the difference between the background PM1 mass concentrations

(C-ToF-AMS and BC) and the in-plume PM1 mass concentrations for all species (Ta-
ble 2) in order to determine the composition of the Paris urban plume corrected for
the background aerosol (∆C). The plume composition is characterized by high frac-10

tions of organics (N=48 %, E/NE=54 %), BC (N=22 %, E/NE=15 %), NO3 (N=17 %,
E/NE=19 %). As will be discussed in more detail in Sect. 3.2, the organics were made
up of three different types of aerosol, a low-volatile oxidized organic aerosol (LV-OOA),
a semi-volatile oxidized organic aerosol (SV-OOA), and a hydrocarbon organic aerosol
(HOA). For N flights organics are composed of: 34 % LV-OOA, 27 % SV-OOA, and 39 %15

HOA, and for E flights: 33 % LV-OOA, 33 % SV-OOA, and 34 % HOA. The contributions
of SO4 were more important during E flights (20 %) than N flights (6 %).

In several RFs the measured mass concentrations of SO4 particles are higher on
the northerly sector outside of the plume than inside of the plume (Figs. 3 and 4). Air
mass transport patterns show that these days had air masses that arrived from the20

west, spending several days over the sea before arriving in Paris (Fig. 1). This type of
air mass likely accumulated high concentrations of marine aerosol particles as well as
emissions from the shipping channel. This is in agreement with ground based measure-
ments where SO4 aerosol often correlated with a marine organic aerosol component
suggesting that a large source of aerosol sulfate was from an oceanographic source25

(Crippa et al., 2013b). However, during airborne measurements these SO4 mass con-
centrations appear to decrease as soon as they encounter the urban plume, and when
organic, nitrate, and BC aerosol begin to increase. This might suggest that there are
two separate airmasses advected to the Paris region. However, backward trajectories
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calculated for several points along the flight track suggest that all air masses arrived
from the same source. Another possibility is that there are competing processes within
the plume that favour the formation of particulate organic and NO3 over SO4.

In the atmosphere, H2SO4 is formed principally in the liquid phase but also in the
gas phase through the reaction of SO2 with OH (Eq. 3). HNO3 is formed through re-5

action of NO2 with OH (Eq. 4). These reactions have very different reaction rates with
the reaction of NO2 with OH (1×10−11 cm3 molecules−1 s−1) being an order of magni-
tude higher than that of SO2 +OH (1×10−12 cm3 molecules−1 s−1) (Atkinson and Arey,
2003). VOCs present in the atmosphere can also be oxidized by OH, with some of
these species such as, large saturated organics, being oxidized by the same order of10

magnitude as NO2 (Atkinson and Arey, 2003). Therefore VOCs and NO2 within the
plume will possibly compete with SO2 for the available OH.

SO2 +OH ·+M → M+HOSO2 (3)

NO2 +OH ·+M → M+HNO3 (4)15

Since SO2 measurements were not available during the MEGAPOLI experiment it is
difficult to conclude which gas-phase processes dominate within the plume. However,
given the high concentrations of NO2, NO, and VOC species within the plume it is likely
that NO, NO2, and VOC species play an important role in the gas-phase chemistry,
reacting preferentially with OH to form NH4NO3 and organic aerosol particles, at the20

expense of (NH4)2SO4.

3.2 Organic aerosol particles

In all the N flights, the organics dominated the particle composition, contributing up
to 50 % to the total measured aerosol mass composition. Similar to the method de-
scribed by Ng et al. (2010) we plotted the contribution of m/z 44 to the total organic25
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mass concentration (f44) against the contribution of m/z 43 to the total organic mass
concentration (f43) in a triangular space for each of the N research flights (Fig. 5) and
for each of the E or NE flights (Fig. S5). F44 corresponds mainly to the oxidized mass
fragment (CO+

2 ) while f43 corresponds to a hydrocarbon fragment (C3H+
7 ). The black

dotted lines show boundaries determined from a comparison of an ensemble of sec-5

ondary organic aerosol measurements conducted in the northern hemisphere (Ng et
al., 2010). In general, as the organic aerosol becomes more aged (oxidized), the f44
will become more important with all points approaching the top of the triangle. The
fraction of f44 measured by the C-ToF-AMS is always less than 0.15 but more than
0.05 which is characteristic of semi- to low-volatile organic species. One exception to10

this was the N29 flight where the f44 of the aerosol was lower than the other northerly
flights, showing a much less oxidized organic aerosol. In contrast to Ng et al. (2010) all
organic aerosols (primary and secondary) are included.

Organic aerosol particles measured during each of the N flights have different and
isolated properties based on the f44 vs. f43 signals. The E and NE flights, however, show15

organic aerosols with similar properties for each flight (Fig. S6). The two flights with the
largest difference are N21 and N29. These two flights were both northerly sector flights
and had BC values measured within the urban plume > 0.9 µg m−3. Both flights had a
high contribution of organics > 45 %). However, N21 (Org=6.5 µg m−3) had consider-
ably higher background organic mass concentrations (and higher f44 values) than N2920

(Org=1.9 µg m−3). The contributions from inorganic aerosols were similar (average
inorganics 30 %±5 %). The maximum photochemical age of these flights determined
using the value of −log (NOx / NOy) shows that the pollution measured during N21 is far
more aged (0.63) than during N29 (0.35). Air mass back trajectories of N21 show that
the air masses spent at least two days over SW France and Spain and likely picked up25

SOA there, which results in a higher organic aerosol background. Air masses arriving
during N29 had the same origin but with a shorter continental residence time (Fig. 1).
This results in a lower level of background aerosol and a much larger contribution from
urban emissions within Paris and therefore a much less oxidized aerosol.
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The combination of inorganic and organic aerosol measurements shows that aerosol
mass concentrations measured in Paris are influenced strongly by the regional air mass
history as was already observed from ground based measurements (Freutel et al.,
2013). However, increases in aerosol mass concentrations within the plume show that
anthropogenic emissions from the center of Paris affect the mass concentrations and5

composition of the aerosol at least up to the distance (200 km) measured during this
study. The composition and evolution of the organic aerosol is discussed in more detail
in the following sections.

3.2.1 Positive matrix factorization analysis

PMF analysis was performed on the ensemble organic mass spectra of all flights in10

order to extract different groups of organic aerosol. The resulting solutions were evalu-
ated with respect to the statistical analyses, and through comparison with supplemen-
tary particle and gas-phase measurements. A three-factor solution was chosen to best
represent the organic mass spectra measured during the MEGAPOLI experiment. In-
creasing the number of factors to four neither improved the weighted residual analysis15

nor resulted in any substantial gain in the correlations of the factor time series and
factor profiles compared to external species. Although there was no change in the re-
sulting correlations, the fourth factor did show any significant correlations with either
particle or gas phase species (Table S2). The solution space was explored using the
global rotational tool fpeak within a range −1 to 1. Reasonable solutions lay in the fpeak20

range from −0.2 to 0.2, the solution with fpeak =0.2 was chosen to best represent the
data.

This was decided based on the correlations with external factors. The resolved mass
spectra and correlations for the two- and four-factor solutions are shown in Supple-
ment. The three PMF factors included a primary/hydrocarbon organic aerosol (HOA),25

a semi-volatile oxidized organic aerosol (SV-OOA), and a low-volatile oxidized organic
aerosol (LV-OOA). The HOA made up approximately 30 %±13% of the resolved PMF
factors. The resolved HOA mass spectra had no contribution from m/z 44 but had
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significant contributions from m/z 43 (f43 =0.09) and from m/z 55 (f55 =0.08) as well
as m/z 57 (f57=0.03) (Figs. S6–S8)) and correlated with the reference mass spectra
for HOA (Ng et al., 2011), (Pearsons r (PR) =0.86) correlations with reference mass
spectra of LV-OOA and of SV-OOA are less than PR =0.45. The temporal evolution of
the HOA species correlated with primary particulate and gas-phase species such as5

BC (PR = 0.64±0.17) and toluene (PR = 0.62±0.14). The SV-OOA correlated with ref-
erence mass spectra SV-OOA and LV-OOA (Ng et al., 2011) (PR = 0.75 and PR = 0.77
respectively) and had contributions from m/z 43 (f43=0.13), m/z 44 (f44 =0.18), and
from m/z 55 (f55 =0.02) (Figs. S6–S8). The SV-OOA species also correlated with pri-
mary marker species BC (PR =0.50±0.11) and toluene (PR =0.44±0.14). The LV-10

OOA had high contributions of m/z 44 (f44 =0.32) and low contributions from primary
marker peaks such as m/z 43 (f43 =0.09) and m/z 55 (f55 =0.02). In addition, it corre-
lated well with reference mass spectra for LV-OOA (PR =0.85). Correlations with tem-
poral evolution of SO4 particles are low. This is expected since the majority of the SO4
mass is measured outside of the urban plume boundaries and a large fraction of the15

organic aerosol is measured inside the urban plume boundaries.
The organic mass spectra were further explored with the ME-2 tool (Canonaco et

al., 2013) by constraining the factor profiles of the primary species cooking and marine
that has been modeled with ground based measurements during the same period of
measurement (Crippa et al., 2013b). However, the time dependence of the marine20

factor was not correlated with the ground based data and the inclusion of cooking
deteriorated the correlation of BC and HOA. Therefore, only the PMF solution with
three factors is considered here.

3.2.2 Analysis of the organic build-up within the plume

Several studies (Volkamer et al., 2006; Kleinman et al., 2008; DeCarlo et al., 2010),25

have shown that the OA increases rapidly with the air mass photochemical age. During
this study the photochemical age of the air masses is approximated using gas-phase
measurements (NOx / NOy). NOx / NOy measurements were available during four RFs
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(E20, N21, NE28, N29). Among these four flights, only two (N21 and N29) had simul-
taneous measurements of aerosol composition (C-ToF-AMS), VOCs (PTR-MS) (Ta-
ble S1). When using NOx and NOy measurements as an indicator of photochemical
age it is necessary to assure that there are not multiple sources of NOx emissions
that would result in an incorrect measurement of the photochemical age. During the5

MEGAPOLI experiment, increases in NOy, NOx and other gas-phase species were
only observed within the plume boundaries. It is therefore assumed that the calculated
photochemical age is representative of urban emissions from Paris, and that there are
no nearby sources of pollution contributing to the increases in NOy and NOx observed
during the measurement period (Figs. 2 and S2).10

Aerosol measurements are most commonly normalized with measurements of CO.
However, during our measurement period the difference between the background and
local CO measurements were small and the absolute CO concentrations were low
(<150 ppb). For this reason, our initial calculations used BC to normalize aerosol mea-
surements. As noted by Park et al. (2005), BC mixed with soluble aerosol particles15

could be susceptible to wet deposition. In good weather conditions, wet deposition is
not likely to be important and the BC concentration should be conserved. Background
values of Org, LV-OOA, SV-OOA, HOA, and BC were used to calculate the increase in
the organic (∆Org) and BC (∆BC) mass concentrations resulting from the urban plume.

Increases in OA(∆OA) and NO3(∆NO3) above background are normalized to ∆BC.20

The ratios of ∆OA /∆BC and ∆NO3/∆BC are then averaged over seven different sub-
sets of photochemical age ranging from 0 to >0.6 at intervals of 0.1. For each research
flight we observe increases in ∆OA /∆BC with increasing −log(NOx / NOy). Average

values for three flights gave an r2 = 0.95±0.04 and slope=1.11±0.596 (Fig. S2d). In
comparison, the ∆NO3/∆BC shows little change as the photochemical age increases.25

These increases in OA so close to the source of the urban plume illustrates that OA is
being formed from anthropogenic emissions from the Paris region. These observations
are in agreement with recent studies by Chirico et al. (2010) and Platt et al. (2012) who
demonstrated that SOA from diesel and gasoline vehicles are rapidly formed.
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In order to examine how the different types of OA change as a function of photochem-
ical age we compared the three OA aerosol types (∆LV-OOA/∆BC, ∆SV-OOA/∆BC,
and ∆HOA/∆BC) with −log(NOx / NOy) values for the four flights; N16, E20, N21,
and N29. The averaged ratio of ∆LV-OOA/∆BC and the ∆SV-OOA/∆BC for all flights
showed increases by a factor of 2.12 and 1.98 respectively when the (−log(NOx / NOy)5

increased from 0.1 up to 0.6, the ∆HOA/∆BC ratios only varied slightly with an average
ratio of 1.28 (Fig. 6). These measurements show that the observed increase in OA as
a function of photochemical age is predominantly composed of SOA.

3.2.3 Understanding the production of OA within the plume

Similar to previous studies (Kleinman et al., 2008) we attempt to apportion the increase10

in organic aerosol to certain types of aerosol sources. We first recalculate the increase
in OA relative to CO rather than to BC, allowing us to compare with other studies and
to compare with the formation of secondary organic aerosol resulting from gas-phase
precursors. Unlike other studies our absolute CO emissions and the ratio of our local
CO emissions to background CO emissions were very low, with local CO emissions15

only increasing by 30 and 60 ppb above the background. However, Fig. 7 illustrates
that similar to the ∆OA /∆BC, the ∆OA /∆CO ratio increases with photochemical age.
The addition of OA to the plume as a result of aging was calculated using Eq. (5):

(∆OA/∆CO) = (∆OA/∆CO)(X ) − (∆OA/∆CO)(Y ). (5)

where X and Y represents the photochemical age furthest from the source and nearest20

to the source, respectively. Using this Eq. (5), we calculated ∆OA /∆CO of 70, 69,
72, and 65 µg m3 ppm−1 CO for N16, N20, N21, and N29 using a maximum value of
−log(NOx / NOy) of 0.6, 0.3, 0.7, and 0.3, respectively (Table 3). Assuming that all the
organic mass added during photochemical aging is OOA (Oxidised organic aerosol)
with a carbon content, OC we can use the ratio OOA / OC=2.2 µg µgC−1 (Zhang et al.,25

2005). Therefore the carbon added to the aerosol phase during photochemical aging
is 31.8, 31.3, 32.7, and 29.5 µgC m−3 ppm CO−1 for N16, N20, N21, and N29.
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These values are very similar to those of Kleinman et al. (2008 and 2007) (Table 3)
even though there are large differences in the absolute CO values observed. CO con-
centrations measured during MEGAPOLI (150 ppb) are much lower than those mea-
sured in both the New England, USA (325 ppb) and in Mexico city (>500 ppb). In addi-
tion to variations in the sources and emissions from region to region (Mexico city and5

Paris), each of the RFs during MEGAPOLI were exposed to air masses with differ-
ent histories. RF N21 and N29 are both influenced by southerly air masses, however,
air mass for N21 had spent long periods of time over southern France and had much
higher background OA concentrations than N29. Air masses for N29 spent much less
time over land and the background OA was lower. This is also observed in Table 310

where values of ∆OA /∆CO near the source and after aging are higher for N21 than
for N29. As noted by Kleinman et al. (2008), it is not known how CO emission sources
change from region to region and therefore the ∆OA /∆CO µg m3 ppm−1 CO may not
be comparable between studies. However, Table 3 shows that the absolute concen-
trations of CO emissions do not have an impact on the production of OA per unit of15

CO.
As already mentioned in Sect. 2.3, care must be taken when defining background

values of OA and CO. For example, for E16, the background value of CO was cho-
sen to be 87 ppb. This was calculated by averaging CO measurements outside of the
plume, in the same way as was done for BC and OA (Sect. 2.3). If we increase this20

background to 97 ppb, the ∆OA /∆CO µg m−3/ppm CO increases from 70 to 110. If
the background CO is decreased to 77 ppb the ∆OA /∆CO µg m−3/ppm CO decreases
to 34. In addition to uncertainties associated with the determination of background
values, it is necessary to account for different photochemical ages among the differ-
ent research flights and among different studies. In the studies in the New England,25

USA and in Mexico city the photochemical ages (−log(NOx / NOy) ranged from 0 up to
0.94, however the maximum photochemical ages measured within the plume during
this study varied from low values of 0.3 (E20 and N29) up to 0.7 (N16 and N21).
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Despite uncertainties in the measurements, the similarities within our results and
those from other regions, highlights the importance of having simultaneous gas and
particle phase measurements available during studies in order to put the formation and
aging of secondary organic aerosol particles in the atmosphere into the perspective of
emissions.5

3.2.4 Sources of organic aerosol particles within the plume

A number of field studies have shown that in the atmosphere rapid increases in the
formation of SOA were linked to the oxidation of anthropogenic VOCs (Volkamer et
al., 2006). The use of C8-aromatics/CO ratio is another proxy of photochemical de-
pletion by anthropogenic VOCs occurring within the Paris plume. Borbon et al. (2013)10

shows that C8-aromatics concentrations decreased faster than CO at the timescale of
the Paris plume transport compared to benzene and toluene. This ratio is therefore
expected to decrease as photochemical age (−log(NOx / NOy) increases as revealed
when coloring Figs. 1d and 2d (Figs. S1d and S2d) by the ratio of C8-aromatics / CO.
This pattern together with measurements showing increases in typical anthropogenic15

VOC marker peaks within the plume (m/z 93 (Toluene) ∆ToluenePLUME / TolueneBKG =
109±40 %, m/z 79 (Benzene) 90±40 % ∆BenzenePLUME / BenzeneBKG, Fig. S4) sug-
gests that anthropogenic VOC emissions are most likely contributing to the formation of
SOA within the plume. Biogenic marker peaks, such as isoprene, did not show signifi-
cant increases within the plume (Fig. S4) (∆IsoprenePLUME / IsopreneBKG = −5±5 %).20

PTRMS VOC measurements were only available for N21 and N29. Using these mea-
surements we attempt to estimate the yield of OA that would be produced from the
available gas-phase precursors using Eq. (6) for N21 and N29.(
∆OA
∆CO

)
predicted =

(∑
ppb C∆HCi

ppmv∆CO

)
(6)

HCi corresponds to the each VOC species used. For benzene and toluene we used25

yields reported by Ng et al. (2007) for low values of NOx and ∆HCi , to calculate the
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aerosol formation from the measured aromatics aboard the ATR-42. For the sum of C8-
aromatics and C9-aromatics (Table S4), we used the yield value of m-xylene from Ng
et al. (2007). Biogenic VOCs were not included in this calculation. The calculated yields
result in 80±3 ppbC per ppm CO and 32.3±3.2 ppbC per ppm CO for N21 and N29,
respectively. Predicted values are higher than the 65.4 ppbC per ppm measured for N215

(Sect. 3.2.3), and represent 54 % of the measured 59 ppbC per ppm for N29. Higher
values in N21 may be related to the sparse data points available for N21 (Fig. S2). The
values of SOA yield are strongly dependent on laboratory conditions. In addition to NOx
levels, SOA yield values are also proportional to the concentrations of total organic car-
bon which is usually much higher than its corresponding ambient levels. Therefore, the10

estimation of the SOA yields rather provides a sense of the potential impact of anthro-
pogenic VOCs on SOA production within the plume. If we calculate the amount of OA in
the plume using the high NOx yields reported in Ng et al. (2007), similar to those used
by Kleinman et al. (2008), our estimated yield of ∆OA /∆CO drops to 23 and 9.7 ppbC
per ppm CO, representing only 35 % and 15±1 % of the measured ∆OA /∆CO. This15

may partly explains why such a small fraction of the organic mass was accounted for
by anthropogenic VOCs in Kleinman et al. (2008) and demonstrates the importance of
improving our knowledge of secondary organic aerosol formation processes through
controlled laboratory measurements. For this calculation, we only consider the avail-
able on board measurements of benzene, toluene, C8-aromatics and C9-aromatics20

(Aït-Helal et al., 2013). Although, recent observations by Shilling et al. (2013) demon-
strated the importance of the combined biogenic and anthropogenic emissions on the
formation of OA, the similar concentrations of isoprene measured within and outside
of the Paris urban plume do not suggest stronger biogenic secondary OA within the
plume compared to outside.25
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4 Summary

Measurements aboard the ATR-42 during the MEGAPOLI experiment in July 2009
have allowed us to study the composition and evolution of aerosol particle and gas-
phase species as urban emissions leave Paris. Each RF was performed over a rel-
atively small geographical area (<200 km) allowing rapid changes in aerosol mass5

concentration to be monitored.
Similar to observations made by Freutel et al. (2013) we observe that largest dif-

ferences in aerosol concentration and BC levels are related mainly to air-mass origin.
Air-masses that had spent most time over land had higher levels of BC, organic, and ni-
trate concentrations than westerly air-masses that spent less time over land. Northerly10

sector flights contain the highest fractions of organic aerosol particles and highest BC
concentrations whereas easterly sector flights had lower aerosol mass concentrations.
The composition of the urban plume (∆C) can be described by high contributions of
organic (N=48 %, E/NE=54 %), BC (N=22 %, E/NE=15 %), and NO3 (N=17 %,
E/NE=19 %) particles.15

Organic aerosol particles normalized to BC increased as a function of photochemi-
cal age. The plotted ratios of PMF resolved OA (∆LV-OOA/∆BC, ∆SV-OOA/∆BC, and
∆HOA/∆BC) as a function of photochemical age (−log(NOx / NOy)) show that increases
in OA is dominated by secondary OA species.

At the ground based site Freutel et al. (2013), did not observe a significant increase in20

OOA at three different measurement sites within Paris and concluded that the majority
of the OOA missions were linked to regional emissions rather than local emissions.
Similar findings were reported during the REPARTEE campaign in London (Harrison
et al., 2012). However, the increase of ∆OA /∆CO with photochemical age measured
aboard the ATR-42, demonstrates that it is necessary to take into account a larger25

geographical area when assessing the formation of SOA from urban emissions.
Simultaneous AMS, NOx / NOy and VOC measurements were available during two

research flights. Using only four anthropogenic marker species and organic aerosol
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formation yields reported for low NOx conditions we were able to predict ∼50 % of the
organic aerosol measured in the plume. This good agreement between predicted and
measured values is a result of the improved knowledge of aerosol formation properties
from laboratory studies on gas-to-particle reaction processes.

The magnitude of the increase ∆OA /∆CO measured during MEGAPOLI is similar5

for flights exposed to air masses with different source regions and compare well with
equivalent measurements from other studies in Mexico city and in the New England,
USA. These results confirm previous observations of Kleinman et al. (2008) stating that
aerosol yields remain similar regardless of the level of pollution.

Supplementary material related to this article is available online at10

http://www.atmos-chem-phys-discuss.net/13/24885/2013/
acpd-13-24885-2013-supplement.pdf.
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Table 1. Research flight number, date and principal measurements available during each flight.
Total aerosol concentrations inside and outside the urban plume, percentage of organic contri-
bution and mass concentrations of BC measured within the plume.

RF Date Mass concentration Org % BC Flight Flight
Plume Backgrd (µg m−3) sector classification

28 13/07/09 3.36 2.69 47 0.54 N N13
29 15/07/09 3.21 2.41 40 0.28 NE NE15
30 16/07/09 5.85 4.37 55 0.79 N N16
31 20/07/09 7.34 6.61 45 0.40 E E20
32 21/07/09 10.9 8.80 75 1.04 N N21
33 25/07/09 4.18 3.16 33 0.28 E E25
35 28/07/09 6.93 4.52 55 0.62 NE NE28
36 29/07/09 3.02 2.89 65 0.94 N N29
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Table 2. Particle compositions inside and outside of the plume.

Research Org SO4 NH4 NO3 Chl Classifi-

flight In Out In Out In Out In Out In Out cation

13/07/09 2.49 1.54 0.96 1.22 0.53 0.56 0.43 0.217 < 0.01 0.01 N13
15/07/09 1.35 0.74 1.13 1.09 0.44 0.42 0.27 0.14 < 0.01 0.02 NE15
16/07/09 3.24 2.41 1.42 1.23 0.65 0.48 0.54 0.23 0.21 0.01 N16
20/07/09 1.75 1.34 1.14 1.27 0.48 0.52 0.29 0.17 0.01 0.01 E20
21/07/09 8.42 6.49 1.18 1.35 0.64 0.59 0.70 0.39 0.02 0.01 N21
25/07/09 1.16 0.76 2.00 1.63 0.74 0.61 0.28 0.15 0.01 0.01 E25
28/07/09 3.58 2.37 1.42 1.28 0.87 0.57 1.05 0.30 0.02 < 0.01 NE28
29/07/09 1.97 1.90 0.47 0.48 0.28 0.27 0.31 0.23 0.01 < 0.01 N29
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Table 3. Comparison of the change in ∆OA /∆CO measured in different regions.

∆OA/∆CO µg m−3 ppm CO

Photochemical age N16 E20 N21 N29 Mexico Citya NEAQS 2002b NEAQ/ITCT 2004c

Near source 40 37 62 32 10 37 6.6
After 1 day* 98 101 133 97 73 103 70
Change 58 64 71 65 63 66 63
Absolute CO 152 138 150 150 2500 325 325

* For this study the photochemical age (−log(NOx / NOy)) was maxim 0.6 for N21 and 0.3 for N29.
a Kleinman et al. (2008).
b Kleinman et al. (2007). The photochemical age in these studies varies from 0.083 to 0.94.
c Sullivan et al. (2006) and Weber et al. (2007).
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Fig. 1. Air mass backward trajectories calculated using HYSPLIT for 72 h. HYSPLIT trajectories
are calculated at a height of 700 m in the hysplit model.
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Fig. 2. An overview of aerosol gas and particle composition measured during N29. (a) Time
series of AMS particle composition, and BC (in black). (b) Time series of gas-phase measure-
ments, (c) PMF analysis of the organic aerosol mass spectra with BC, and (d) increase in the
normalized organic aerosol mass concentration as a function of photochemical age.
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Fig. 3. The left hand side of the figure shows the aerosol composition measured inside and
outside of the plume during each research flight. On the right hand side the average difference
in composition (∆C) between the inside and the outside of the urban plume for each flight is
shown.
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Fig. 4. Flight tracks around the Paris region for N13 (a, b) and E25 (c, d) colored by SO4 (b, c)
and Org (a, c).
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Fig. 5. Fraction of Org44 to total Organics (f44) against the fraction of Org 43 to total Organ-
ics (f43) for N16, N21, NE28, and N29. The black dotted lines show boundaries set by Ng et
al. (2010).
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Fig. 6. The ratio (±1σ) of ∆LV-OOA/∆BC, ∆SV-OOA/∆BC, and ∆HOA/∆BC as a function of
photochemical age (−log(NOx / NOy).
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Fig. 7. The change in the ∆OA /∆CO for N21 and for N29 as a function of photochemical age.
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